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Purpose	of	Policy	

CANZ	(specifically,	members	of	the	CANZ	commi`ee)	is	commi`ed	to	crea,ng	an	environment	
where	everyone	feels	safe,	included	and	welcome,	and	that	is	free	from	sexual	harassment.	To	
achieve	this	aim	CANZ	expects	everyone	who	works	with	us	to	comply	with	this	policy	and	treat	
everyone	with	respect.	

This	policy	sets	out:	

• the	minimum	standards	for	crea,ng	and	maintaining	a	safe	working	environment	

• the	respec,ve	responsibili,es	of	everyone	that	works	with	us	to	prevent	sexual	harassment	
and	harm	at	work	

• how	CANZ	will	respond	if	sexual	harassment	does	occur	in	our	work	or	workplace—
including	the	op,ons	available	if	this	happens	to	you	

http://www.canz.net.nz
mailto:canzonetta@canz.net.nz
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Who	is	covered	by	this	policy?	

This	policy	applies	to	all	people	engaged	to	work	with	CANZ,	whether	engaged	as	contractor,	
subcontractor,	freelancer,	casual,	labour	hire	or	a	volunteer.	In	this	policy,	we	will	call	everyone	the	
policy	applies	to	“workers”.	This	policy	will	also	apply	to	visitors	to	our	workplaces,	including	
someone	we	are	collabora,ng	with	(even	if	they	are	not	a	worker),	audience	members,	guests	or	
members	of	the	public.	

This	policy	will	always	apply	when	workers	are	working	with	CANZ.	In	some	situa,ons	when	you	
are	working	with	us,	we	may	also	be	collabora,ng	with	or	working	alongside	other	companies	and	
organisa,ons.	They	may	have	addi,onal	safety	policies,	procedures	or	safety	measures	that	will	
apply	to	that	work.	We	will	co-operate	with	those	companies	and	organisa,ons	to	clarify	
expecta,ons	of	all	par,es,	and	clearly	communicate	those	to	our	workers.	

When	and	where	does	this	policy	apply?	

This	policy	applies	whenever	and	wherever	you	are	working	with	us,	or	if	there	is	a	situa,on	that	is	
related	to	or	impacts	your	work	with	us.	In	our	industry,	this	can	cover	a	wide	variety	of	places	and	
situa,ons,	including:	

• at	our	workplace	and/or	any	space	where	we	may	be	working—including	in	offices,	at	
venues,	fes,vals,	onstage,	backstage,	recording	studios,	crea,ve/collabora,ve	spaces,	
clubs,	pubs	or	bars	

• in	‘private’	spaces	such	as	produc,on	offices,	green	rooms,	ar,st-only	areas,	or	private	
homes	(wherever	it’s	related	to	work)	

• when	on	tour	or	travelling	for	work—including	in	vehicles,	other	transport	or	
accommoda,on	

• at	work-related	events,	wherever	they	may	occur,	such	as	award	events,	aYer	par,es	and/
or	socialising	around	or	aYer	work	

• in	online	communica,ons,	such	as	virtual	mee,ngs/seminars	and	private	messages	with	
other	workers	and	within	industry	social	media	groups.	

If	you	are	unsure	if	this	policy	applies	to	a	situa,on	you	are	concerned	about,	please	err	on	the	
side	of	speaking	to	someone	about	it	(see	the	op,ons	available	in	the	Response	sec,on	of	this	
Policy).	

What	is	sexual	harassment?	–	wording	summarised	from	the	legal	defini4on	of	sexual	harassment	
under	the	Human	Rights	Act	1993	and	Employment	Rela4ons	Act	2000.	

Sexual	harassment	is	defined	in	workplace	legisla,on 	as:	1

• directly	or	indirectly	asking	any	other	person	for	sexual	intercourse,	sexual	contact	or	other	
form	of	sexual	ac,vity	with:	
• an	implied	or	overt	promise	of	preferen,al	treatment	in	their	current	or	future	work,	or	
• an	implied	or	overt	threat	of	detrimental	treatment	in	their	current	or	future	work,	

OR	
• any	unwelcome	or	offensive	sexual	behaviour	that	is	

• repeated,	or	
• of	such	a	significant	nature	to	have	a	detrimental	effect.	

	See	sec,on	108	of	the	Employment	Rela,ons	Act	2000	(applies	to	employees)	or	sec,on	62	of	the	Human	Rights	Act	1993	(applies	1

to	contractors	and	employees).
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Sexual	harassment	can	happen	to	and	by	someone	of	any	gender.	It	can	be	direct	or	indirect.	It	can	
involve	language	(wri`en,	spoken	or	non-verbal	such	as	whistling	or	grun,ng);	visual	material	(e.g.	
pictures,	photos	or	videos);	and/or	physical	or	non-verbal	behaviour	(gestures,	touching,	indecent	
or	inappropriate	behaviour).	

People	do	not	invite	sexual	harassment	by	virtue	of	things	such	as	their	clothing	or	not	speaking	up	
when	the	behaviour	occurs.	

Some	sexual	harassment	can	be	a	breach	of	both	workplace	legisla,on	and	also	a	criminal	offence,	
e.g.	‘groping’	is	sexual	harassment	and	is	also	a	criminal	offence	of	indecent	assault. 	2

It	is	also	worth	no,ng	that	some	workplace	behaviour	(e.g.	a	one-off	wolf	whistle)	may	not	meet	
the	legal	defini,on	of	sexual	harassment	but	can	s,ll	be	inappropriate	in	a	workplace.	Such	
behaviour	can	contribute	to	a	disrespeckul	or	unhealthy	work	environment,	in	which	sexual	
harassment	and/or	criminal	offences	are	more	likely	to	occur,	and	can	s,ll	be	reported	to	us.	

For	examples	of	sexual	harassment,	please	see	the	Con,nuum	of	Workplace	Behaviours	a`ached	
to	this	policy.	

What	does	“unwelcome	or	offensive”	mean?	

“Unwelcome”	behaviour	is	behaviour	that	is	not	wanted	or	invited.	Whether	behaviour	is	
unwelcome	or	offensive	is	judged	from	the	perspec,ve	of	the	person	experiencing	the	behaviour.	

There	is	no	obliga,on	to	tell	the	person	concerned	that	the	behaviour	is	unwelcome	or	offensive.	

Behaviour	may	s,ll	be	sexual	harassment	even	if	the	person	did	not	intend	to	sexually	harass	
someone	or	was	unaware	that	their	behaviour	was	offensive.	

Consent	and	power	imbalance	in	the	workplace	

Consensual	sexual	ac,vity	or	consensual	in,mate	rela,onships	will	not	be	considered	sexual	
harassment,	however	we	all	need	to	be	aware	of	what	consent	looks	and	sounds	like.	

A	person	cannot	consent	to	sexual	ac,vity	if	they	are	forced,	threatened	or	coerced,	when	they	are	
too	intoxicated,	or	do	not	understand	what	or	who	they	are	consen,ng	to,	or	if	they	are	
underage. 	3

Consensual	sexual	ac,vity	or	in,mate	rela,onships	may	be	inappropriate	where	there	is	an	
imbalance	of	power	between	the	people	involved	and/or	where	it	gives	rise	to	a	conflict	of	
interest.	A	power	imbalance	can	result	from	things	like	gender,	sexuality,	ethnicity,	minority	status,	
age,	dis/ability,	seniority,	or	influence	in	the	workplace.	

Power	imbalances	in	the	workplace	can	contribute	to	sexual	harassment	or	inappropriate	
behaviour	occurring	and	people	being	less	likely	to	report	it.	As	a	result,	we	should	all	be	cau,ous	
and	mindful	of	our	posi,on	when	considering	whether	to	act	on	mutual	a`rac,on	in	a	work	
context.	

If	sexual	ac,vity	or	an	in,mate	rela,onship	happens	within	the	work	context,	we	ask	you	to	
commit	to	having	an	open	dialogue	at	an	early	stage	so	that	we	can	agree	how	to	manage	any	
conflicts	of	interest,	power	dynamics	and/or	the	impact	on	others.	Where	sexual	ac,vity	happens	
and	there	is	an	imbalance	of	power	in	the	rela,onship,	the	person	with	power	in	the	rela,onship	
will	be	responsible	for	disclosing.	

	See	Sexual	Harm	and	Consent	sec,on	of	the	SoundCheck	Aotearoa	website	for	more	informa,on	on	criminal	offences.2

	The	age	of	consent	in	New	Zealand	for	sexual	ac,vity	is	16	years.	3
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PREVENTION	

Roles	and	Responsibili@es	

As	with	all	health	and	safety	ma`ers,	everyone	has	a	role	and	responsibili,es	in	preven,ng	sexual	
harassment.	

CANZ	will	undertake	the	following:	

Culture,	Leadership,	Policies	&	Procedure	

● Establish	and	maintain	a	work	culture	that	does	not	tolerate	sexual	harassment	and	
communicate	this	policy	to	those	we	work	with.	[See	CANZ	Code	of	Conduct	Policy	and	
CANZ	Safer	Spaces	Policy	to	find	out	more	about	the	‘work	culture’	to	which	we	refer.]	

● Encourage	and	invest	in	a	posi,ve	leadership	style,	and	promote	harmonious	and	
professional	rela,onships	across	the	organisa,on	and	with	other	suppliers	and	
collaborators.	

● When	working	with	other	organisa,ons,	coordinate	with	them	to	ensure	there	is	clear	and	
consistent	decision	making	and	communica,on	about	the	applicable	policy,	the	areas	of	
responsibility,	and	safety	measures	being	used	to	prevent	and	respond	to	sexual	
harassment.	

● Implement	processes	for	repor,ng	and	responding	to	sexual	harassment	and	regularly	
review	their	effec,veness.	

● Ensure	all	workers	know	what	sexual	harassment	policies	and	processes	are	in	place—
including	what	support,	protec,on	and	advice	is	available,	how	to	report	any	concerns	
(internally	and	externally),	the	approach	to	confiden,ality,	and	their	right	to	submit	
complaints	to	external	agencies.	

● Provide	regular	training	and	resources	to	workers	on	how	to	prevent	sexual	harassment	
and	receive	disclosures	or	complaints—including	giving	appropriate	support.	

● Regularly	review	the	effec,veness	of	this	Policy	and	our	sexual	harassment	preven,on	
measures—including	upda,ng	this	Policy	where	needed.	

Safety	Measures	

● Iden,fy	and	undertake	risk	assessments	for	factors	that	contribute	to	sexual	harassment	
(e.g.	isola,on,	power	and	gender	imbalances,	alcohol/drugs,	blurring	of	work	and	social	
situa,ons)	and	put	effec,ve	safety	measures	in	place	to	eliminate	or	minimise	these	risks	
so	far	as	is	reasonably	prac,cable.	

● Make	suppor,ng	material	(e.g.	sexual	harassment	preven,on	posters,	referral	informa,on)	
readily	available	and	visible	to	help	create	a	safe	working	environment.	

● Where	applicable,	comply	with	our	liquor	licensing	requirements	to	manage	the	risks	
associated	with	alcohol,	and	ensure	workers	are	aware	of	and	trained	on	how	alcohol	or	
drugs	may	affect	consent	(see	Sexual	Harm	and	Consent	sec,on	on	SoundCheck	Aotearoa	
website).	

Responding	to	reports	or	disclosures	of	sexual	harassment	

● Establish	and	maintain	a	culture	in	which	workers	feel	able	to	disclose	when	they	have	
experienced	sexual	harassment	(see	Receiving	Disclosures	pamphlet	on	SoundCheck	
Aotearoa	website).	

https://www.soundcheckaotearoa.co.nz/definitions
https://www.soundcheckaotearoa.co.nz/s/2021-03-10-Pamphlet-on-Dealing-with-Disclosures.pdf
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● Have	a	range	of	informal	and	formal	op,ons	available	to	deal	with	reports	of	sexual	
harassment.	

● When	a	person	reports	sexual	harassment,	treat	all	par,es	fairly	and	impar,ally—including	
providing	support—while	allega,ons	are	being	responded	to	in	accordance	with	this	Policy	
(see	Response	sec,on).	

● Have	clear	and	appropriate	remedies	and	consequences	for	situa,ons	where	sexual	
harassment	or	inappropriate	behaviour	is	found	to	have	occurred.	

● Treat	all	reports/disclosure	with	strictest	confiden,ality,	except	where	agreed	by	the	
people	involved	or	required	by	the	law	to	do	otherwise.	

The	CANZ	CommiOee	will:	

● Role	model	posi,ve	leadership	behaviours	that	foster	a	culture	where	sexual	harassment	is	
not	tolerated.	

● Ensure	workers	are	aware	of	their	rights,	and	responsibili,es,	in	respect	of	sexual	
harassment	at	work.	

● Uphold	the	organisa,on's	commitment	to	worker	training	and	provision	of	resources	about	
sexual	harassment	preven,on	and	response.	

● Address	and	deal	with	any	inappropriate	behaviour	before	it	escalates,	i.e.	role	model	
bystander	interven,ons	(see	Bystander	interven,ons	sec,on	below).	

● Take	prompt	ac,on	in	response	to	any	report	of	sexual	harassment	in	a	fair	and	impar,al	
manner	and	in	accordance	with	the	Repor,ng	sec,on	of	this	Policy,	including	taking	into	
account	the	preferred	approach	of	the	person	repor,ng	the	concerns.	

● Ensure	the	people	involved	in	any	disclosure	of	sexual	harassment—whether	making	the	
report	or	the	person	the	report	is	about—have	access	to	appropriate	support	(see	Support	
sec,on	of	this	Policy).	

● Treat	any	reports/disclosures	seriously,	promptly	and	with	strictest	confiden,ality,	so	that	
the	relevant	informa,on	about	a	complaint	is	only	provided	to	those	people	who	need	to	
know	about	it.	

All	workers	will:	

● Treat	everyone	they	work	with	professionally	and	respeckully.	

● Ensure	they	understand	what	sexual	harassment	is	-	and	be	accountable	for	their	own	
conduct	by	behaving	in	a	manner	that	does	not	sexually	harass	others.	

● Educate	themselves	about	consent	and	how	alcohol	and	drugs	can	affect	consent	(see	
Sexual	Harm	and	Consent	sec,on	on	SoundCheck	Aotearoa	website).	

● Provided	they	feel	safe	and	comfortable,	tell	CANZ	or	a	trusted	person	if	they	experience	or	
witness	any	sexual	harassment	(see	op,ons	in	Repor,ng	Concern).	

● Provided	they	feel	safe	or	able	to,	challenge	inappropriate	behaviour—this	could	either	be	
when	experiencing	it	yourself,	or	when	you	see	someone	else	experiencing	inappropriate	
behaviour	(see	Bystander	interven,ons	sec,on	below).	

https://www.soundcheckaotearoa.co.nz/definitions
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Bystander	interven@ons	

A	bystander	is	someone	who	is	aware	of	unacceptable	behaviour	that	is	happening	to	someone	
else.	Bystanders	play	an	important	role	in	dealing	with	sexual	harassment.	They	can	address	
inappropriate	comments	and	behaviours	as	they	arise,	interrupt	harassment	as	it’s	happening,	
and/or	support	the	person	experiencing	the	inappropriate	behaviour.	

Bystander	interven,on	fosters	a	safe	environment	by	challenging	unhelpful	norms	and	beliefs	
within	your	workplace	and	interrup,ng	unsafe	situa,ons.	

Everyone	can	help—whether	you	are	a	leader,	worker,	or	seeing	inappropriate	behaviour	happen	
to	anyone	(even	if	you	don’t	work	with	them).	

Bystander	interven,on	involves	five	steps:	

1. No,ce	that	something	is	happening.	

2. Recognise	the	behaviour	as	a	problem	that	requires	interven,on.	

3. Take	personal	responsibility	to	do	something.	

4. Decide	how	to	intervene—e.g.	point	out	behaviour,	distract,	find	someone	else	to	get	involved,	
stay	around,	check	in,	support.	

5. Intervene	safely.	

If	you	are	keen	to	learn	more	about	how	you	could	help	as	a	bystander,	the	SoundCheck	Aotearoa	
website	has	more	guidance	and	resources	available	on	bystander	interven,ons.	

RESPONSE	

Op4ons	for	people	with	concerns	about	sexual	harassment	(including	the	Complaints	Process)	

Introduc@on	

We	know	raising	concerns	about	someone’s	behaviour	can	be	daun,ng,	but	we	strongly	encourage	
anyone	to	speak	up	when	someone’s	behaviour	hasn’t	met	the	standard	set	in	this	policy,	so	we	
can	respond	to	it	and	take	steps	to	stop	it	from	happening	again.	

We	have	a	range	of	op,ons	for	how	workers	can	raise	concerns	so	that	you	can	choose	what	you	
are	most	comfortable	with.	You	might	explore	different	op,ons	at	different	,mes	(such	as	an	
informal	op,on	first	but	a	formal	op,on	if	that	doesn’t	resolve	your	concerns).	You	can	report	
concerns	that	are	current,	recent	or	in	the	past,	and	even	if	you’re	no	longer	working	with	us.	
There	may	be	legal	limita,on	periods	that	apply,	and	we	will	raise	these	with	you	if	applicable.	

You	can	use	this	process	to	help	you	speak	up	about	sexual	harassment	even	if	the	other	person	
involved	does	not	work	with	us	(e.g.	if	they	were	an	audience	member	or	work	for	someone	else).		
In	situa,ons	where	we	are	working	or	collabora,ng	with	other	people,	companies	or	
organisa,ons,	we	may	need	to	co-operate	with	them	to	address	what	has	happened	–	we	commit	
to	discussing	the	proposed	approach	with	you	before	taking	any	steps.	

This	process	can	also	be	followed	for	complaints	of	other	forms	of	harassment	and	unreasonable	
or	inappropriate	behaviour	in	the	workplace.	

Please	note	that	New	Zealand	legisla,on	states	that	where	someone	reports	or	complains	of	
sexual	harassment	in	the	human	rights	jurisdic,on,	no	account	shall	be	taken	of	the	sexual	
experience	or	reputa,on	of	the	person	making	that	report	or	complaint.	

https://www.soundcheckaotearoa.co.nz/visual-resources-and-posters
https://www.soundcheckaotearoa.co.nz/visual-resources-and-posters
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Op@ons	for	people	experiencing	or	seeing	sexual	harassment	

If	you	experience	or	see	sexual	harassment,	you	can	take	one	or	more	of	the	four	op,ons	set	out	in	
this	sec,on:	

1. Seek	advice/support	

2. Deal	with	it	yourself	

3. Report	internally	to	CANZ	

4. Report	externally	(to	police,	or	lodge	a	complaint	with	applicable	external	authority)	

You	do	not	have	to	use	these	op,ons	in	this	order.	In	par,cular,	you	do	not	have	to	deal	with	it	
yourself	before	repor,ng	it	to	CANZ	or	to	an	external	agency,	especially	if	you	do	not	feel	safe	or	if	
the	behaviour	might	be	a	criminal	offence	and/or	repeated.	

You	can	seek	advice	and	support	at	any	stage	of	the	process	and	in	any	op,on.	

1. Seek	advice	and/or	support	

You	can:	

● talk	with	a	trusted	person	(e.g.	whānau,	a	friend,	trusted	colleague)	about	what	happened,	
op,ons	and	what	support	might	be	needed;	

● access	confiden,al	support	to	process	what	has	happened	and	how	you	want	to	respond	
(see	Support	for	contact	details);	and/or		

● seek	advice	and	support	from	independent	or	external	sources	(such	as	HELP,	Human	
Rights	Commission,	unions	or	a	lawyer/advocate).	

The	SoundCheck	Aotearoa	website	has	addi,onal	informa,on	on	where	you	can	seek	support	and	
advice,	and	consider	the	external	op,ons	available.	

2. Deal	with	it	yourself	(self-help)	

If	you	feel	safe	and	comfortable,	you	can	approach	the	other	person(s)	involved	to	explain	that	
their	behaviour	is	or	has	been	unwelcome,	inappropriate,	or	offensive,	and	needs	to	stop	or	
change	(this	may	include	a	bystander	interven,on).	This	could	be	in	person	and/or	in	wri,ng.	You	
may	wish	to	have	a	support	person	when	you	do	this.	

You	should	not	approach	someone	directly	about	their	behaviour	if	you	would	feel	unsafe	or	
threatened	in	any	way.	There	is	no	requirement	for	you	to	tell	the	other	person	that	their	conduct	
is	inappropriate.	

3. Report	sexual	harassment	to	CANZ	

To	report	sexual	harassment,	you	can	make	a	verbal	report	(especially	if	we	are	working	on	a	job	
and	there	is	a	need	for	an	immediate	interven,on)	or	a	wri`en	report.	CANZ	will	take	all	reports	of	
sexual	harassment	seriously	and	will	take	steps	to	protect	anyone	who	reports	sexual	harassment	
from	retalia,on.	

You	can	report	sexual	harassment	to	us	irrespec,ve	of	when	it	happened.	For	example,	you	can	
report	it	aYer	a	job	has	finished	and	you	are	no	longer	working	with	CANZ.	Or	if	you	raised	a	
concern	to	someone	at	the	,me	it	happened,	but	later	you	wish	to	report	it	to	CANZ	for	further	
follow	up.	

When	making	a	report,	any	details	you	can	provide	will	help.	If	you	want,	you	can	use	a	repor,ng	
form	(see	Appendix),	either	by	filling	in	the	form	or	providing	that	informa,on	by	email.	We	
encourage	you	to	state	what	happened,	where	and	when	it	happened,	any	witnesses,	how	it	has	
affected	you	and	what	you	would	like	to	happen	next.	

https://www.helpauckland.org.nz/
https://www.hrc.co.nz/about/contact/
https://www.hrc.co.nz/about/contact/
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Who	you	can	report	to	internally	

You	can	report	sexual	harassment	to:		

● One	of	our	sexual	harassment	contact	people,	CANZ	President	Antonia	Barne`-McIntosh	
(0223442232,	president@canz.net.nz),	CANZ	Secretary	Kassandra	Wang	(02108723541,	
secretary@canz.net.nz),	CANZ	Commi`ee	Member	Elliot	Vaughan	
(elliot@elliotvaughan.com).	

If	you	don't	feel	comfortable	repor,ng	your	concerns	to	the	people	listed	above	for	any	reason	
(e.g.	because	it	is	about	them	or	due	to	their	personal	connec,ons),	you	could	seek	confiden,al	
advice/support	from	a	trusted	colleague	either	inside	or	outside	of	our	organisa,on	who	may	be	
able	to	help	you	report	your	concerns	to	us.	

Op4ons	aPer	a	report	has	been	made	

When	you	make	a	report,	there	are	a	range	of	informal	and	formal	op,ons	possible.	

In	any	of	these	op,ons,	you	can	have	a	support	person	present,	such	as	an	in-house	support	
person,	union	representa,ve,	colleague,	friend,	whānau	or	legal	representa,ve.	To	avoid	poten,al	
conflicts	of	interest,	the	same	support	person	should	not	support	both	people	involved.	

Please	note	that	in	some	op,ons	(e.g.	formal	inves,ga,on),	CANZ	may	need	to	share	your	iden,ty	
and	details	of	your	disclosure	with	the	person	the	allega,ons	are	about	(see	“anonymity”	in	the	
table	below).	We	commit	to	discussing	this	with	you	before	any	informa,on	is	disclosed	to	that	
person.	

The	op,ons	include:	

Options Direct approach 
(feedback)

Facilitated 
discussion or 
mediation

Restorative 
approach

Culturally 
appropriate 
intervention

Formal 
investigation of 
complaint

Formal or 
informal 
approach

Informal Informal – 
voluntary but 
structured

Informal – 
voluntary but 
structured

Informal – 
voluntary but 
structured

Formal

Summary of 
approach

Where someone 
else speaks to the 
other person about 
your concerns on 
your behalf; hears 
their response and 
agrees a way 
forward. 

Where the people 
involved have a 
discussion 
facilitated by a 
third party to 
explore issues 
and agree a way 
forward.  This 
only happens if 
everyone feels 
safe and agrees 
to do so. 

Similar to a 
facilitated 
discussion but 
where the parties 
appoint a 
restorative 
facilitator and 
focus on 
restorative 
principles 
(identifying and 
addressing harm).

A process 
determined by a 
specific culture 
(e.g. a kaupapa 
Māori approach 
may use tikanga).   

Should only be 
considered where 
it is culturally 
appropriate to do 
so and by people 
in a position to do 
so respectfully.

The organisation 
appoints an internal 
or external 
investigator to 
investigate the 
complaint and 
make factual 
findings, and report 
to the organisation 
which decides next 
steps. See further 
detail on 
investigation 
process below.

How 
outcomes 
are decided

Outcomes by 
agreement

Outcomes by 
agreement

Outcomes by 
agreement

Outcomes 
subject to cultural 
requirements

Outcomes 
determined by 
organisation (can 
include disciplinary 
action up to 
dismissal or 
termination of 
contract)

mailto:president@canz.net.nz
mailto:secretary@canz.net.nz
mailto:elliot@elliotvaughan.com
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What	we	will	do	aPer	a	report	has	been	made	

Once	you	have	reported	sexual	harassment	to	CANZ,	we	will	discuss	with	you:	

● the	op,ons	in	the	table	above;	

● any	other	op,ons	iden,fied	by	anyone	involved;	

● support	available;	

● interim	measures	(e.g.	to	manage	health	and	safety	while	a	process	is	underway);	

● the	next	steps	we	will	take;	

● who	will	be	involved	and	what	their	role	will	be	in	the	process;	and	

● how	we	will	keep	you	informed	of	progress.	

This	can	take	place	over	several	discussions	to	allow	,me,	space,	and	support	to	decide	the	next	
steps.	

If	you	are	repor,ng	sexual	harassment	that	you	witnessed	or	that	happened	to	someone	else,	
CANZ	will	need	to	obtain	the	consent	of	the	person	who	experienced	the	sexual	harassment	before	
commencing	any	process.	

CANZ	will	decide	the	process	that	will	be	followed,	taking	into	account	your	preferences	and	any	
health	and	safety	risks	that	need	to	be	managed.	

Although	the	exact	process	will	depend	on	the	circumstances,	the	following	principles	will	be	
applied:	

• Support:	We	will	provide	support,	and	access	to	support,	to	all	involved	(including	the	
person	who	experienced	the	sexual	harassment,	the	person	accused	of	it,	and	any	
witnesses).	See	Support	sec,on	of	this	policy.	

• ConfidenBality:	We	recognise	this	is	a	confiden,al	ma`er	and	will	ensure	that	details	are	
only	communicated	on	a	need-to-know	basis	with	those	involved	in	the	applicable	process.		
Where	disclosure	of	informa,on	is	required	by	a	process	(such	as	in	a	formal	inves,ga,on)	
we	will	let	you	know	what	will	be	shared,	and	who	will	have	the	informa,on,	before	we	tell	
anyone	else.	

• Fairness:	We	will	treat	everyone	involved	fairly	by:	

o Ensuring	both	par,es	are	given	the	opportunity	to	respond.	

o Where	appropriate,	appoin,ng	an	unbiased	and	appropriately	trained	person	to	
manage	the	process	(for	example	a	facilitator	or	inves,gator,	depending	on	the	
approach).	

o Communica,ng	with	the	people	directly	involved	in	a	clear	and	,mely	manner	
regarding	the	process	and	outcomes.	

o Where	applicable,	being	aware	of	power	dynamics	throughout	the	process,	and	
take	any	steps	necessary	to	manage	that	dynamic	in	an	equitable	way.	

Anonymity Will depend on 
circumstances as 
to whether person 
raising concerns 
will need to be 
identified

Person raising 
concerns will be 
identified due to 
direct involvement

Person raising 
concerns will be 
identified due to 
direct involvement

Will depend on 
cultural 
requirements

Person raising 
concerns will be 
identified and full 
details of complaint 
provided to the 
person the 
allegations are 
about
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A	flowchart	se{ng	out	an	overview	of	the	general	process	and	principles	that	will	be	followed	is	in	
the	Appendix	to	this	Policy.	

Formal	inves4ga4on	process	

Where	a	formal	complaint	or	report	of	sexual	harassment	has	been	made,	and	CANZ	have	decided	
to	commence	a	formal	inves,ga,on,	we	will:	

● appoint	an	inves,gator	(who	may	be	internal	or	external);	and	

● provide	terms	of	reference	that	will	set	out	the	specific	process	to	be	followed	and	the	
nominated	decision-maker	at	CANZ.	

General	informa,on	about	what	to	expect	in	an	inves,ga,on	process	and	what	a	terms	of	
reference	should	include	is	available	on	the	WorkSafe	or	MBIE	websites.	

Any	formal	inves,ga,on	will	need	to	follow	a	fair	process,	which	will	include	applying	the	
principles	of	natural	jus,ce.	Natural	jus,ce	means	that,	as	part	of	the	inves,ga,on	process,	the	
person	the	allega,on	is	about	is	en,tled	to	be	provided	with	the	full	details	of	the	allega,on,	and	is	
given	an	opportunity	to	respond	before	any	decisions	are	made.	This	means	the	person	the	
allega,ons	are	about	will	be	provided	with	the	iden,ty	of	the	person	making	the	allega,on,	the	
complaint	itself	and	all	relevant	evidence	obtained	during	the	inves,ga,on,	such	as	interview	
transcripts	and	any	other	evidence	such	as	messages,	visual	material	or	documents.	

The	inves,gator	will	then	make	factual	findings	as	to	what	they	consider	to	have	occurred	and	will	
report	this	back	to	the	decision-maker	at	CANZ.	The	decision-maker	will	determine	the	outcome	
and	any	ac,on	that	will	be	taken	following	an	inves,ga,on.	

Disciplinary	ac,on	up	to	and	including	revoking	CANZ	membership	or	termina,on	of	a	contract	(for	
independent	contractors)	may	result	following	a	finding	that	sexual	harassment	occurred.	

Anonymous	reports	

If	CANZ	receives	anonymous	reports	of	sexual	harassment,	we	will	consider	what	steps	we	can	take	
in	those	circumstances.	This	can	involve	speaking	to	people	who	may	have	been	impacted	or	
involved	in	the	first	instance.	Where	CANZ	does	not	have	full	details,	or	consent	of	the	people	
impacted,	it	may	not	be	able	to	take	ac,on	on	an	anonymous	report.	However,	we	will	s,ll	
consider	what	other	steps	we	can	take,	such	as	further	training	or	safety	measures	to	prevent	
sexual	harassment.	If,	due	to	informa,on	received	anonymously,	we	believe	there	is	a	risk	that	a	
criminal	act	may	occur	or	reoccur,	we	may	contact	the	police.	

4. Report	the	sexual	harassment	to	external	agencies	

You	can	make	a	formal	complaint	about	sexual	harassment	to	an	external	agency.	The	relevant	
external	agency	will	depend	on	whether	you	are	an	employee	or	a	contractor:	

• Employees	can	raise	a	personal	grievance	under	the	Employment	Rela,ons	Act	2000	
with	the	employer,	or	lodge	a	claim	with	the	Employment	NZ	(MBIE)	/	Employment	
Rela,ons	Authority	(personal	grievances	should	be	raised	within	90	days	of	when	the	
personal	grievance	arose	or	first	came	to	the	employee’s	a`en,on	(whichever	is	the	
later)),	or	submit	a	complaint	of	sexual	harassment	under	the	Human	Rights	Act	1993	
with	the	Human	Rights	Commission	(such	complaints	usually	have	to	be	raised	within	
one	year).	Employees	must	choose	one	of	these	external	op,ons	(they	cannot	make	
complaints	to	both).	

• Independent	contractors	can	only	submit	a	complaint	of	sexual	harassment	under	the	
Human	Rights	Act	1993	with	the	Human	Rights	Commission	(such	complaints	usually	
have	to	be	raised	within	one	year).	

https://www.worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/sexual-harassment/
https://www.employment.govt.nz/resolving-problems/steps-to-resolve/disciplinary-action/investigation
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Both	Employment	NZ	(MBIE)	(for	employees)	and	the	Human	Rights	Commission	(for	employees	
and	contractors)	also	offer	media,on	services,	free	of	charge,	which	can	be	used	to	assist	par,es	
to	resolve	sexual	harassment	complaints.	

A	complaint	to	an	external	agency	can	be	done	instead	of	or	as	well	as	repor,ng	it	to	CANZ.	

Criminal	offences	

Where	the	alleged	sexual	harassment	could	amount	to	a	criminal	offence,	there	are	external	
agencies	you	can	also	report	it	to,	including:	

● For	a	criminal	offence	(e.g.	sexual	assaults,	physical	assaults	and	criminal	harassment),	you	
can	choose	to	report	this	behaviour	to	the	Police.	Repor,ng	to	the	Police	can	be	done	in	
addi,on	to,	or	instead	of,	repor,ng	to	CANZ—it	will	be	a	separate	process	to	any	internal	
process.	Please	note	that	before	repor,ng	to	the	Police	it	can	help	to	seek	specialist	help	
from	a	sexual	violence	support	provider	such	as	HELP	who	can	support	you	throughout	a	
criminal	process.	

● Certain	forms	of	sexual	harassment	online	can	be	reported	to	Netsafe	(see	informa,on	on	
repor,ng	under	the	Harmful	Digital	Communica,ons	Act).	

● Complaints	about	objec,onable	content	(e.g.	bes,ality,	sexual	abuse	material/pictures	of	
underage	people)	can	be	made	to	the	Department	of	Internal	Affairs	(see	informa,on	on	
the	Films,	Videos	and	Publica,ons	Classifica,on	Act).	

What	if	the	process	has	not	addressed	your	concerns?	

If	the	ini,al	process	has	not	addressed	your	concerns,	the	op,ons	may	be	reconsidered,	and	an	
alterna,ve	approach	taken.	For	example,	if	you	try	an	informal	approach	first,	but	this	does	not	
address	your	concerns	or	you	are	not	happy	with	how	the	process	was	conducted,	you	can	then	
request	a	more	formal	approach	and/or	report	the	concerns	to	an	external	agency.	

Support,	advice	and	informa4on	

If	it	is	an	emergency	you	should	call	111.	

There	are	a	range	of	external	providers	who	can	offer	confiden,al	support	to	anyone	affected	by	
sexual	harassment—including	people	who	have	experienced,	or	are	accused	of,	sexual	harassment,	
any	witnesses	or	support	people.	

These	services	can	help	you	work	out	what	has	happened,	understand	your	response,	offer	space	
to	think	about	what	you	would	like	to	do	and	support	you	with	your	next	steps.	

The	providers	include:	

● HELP:	a	specialist	support	service	that	is	available	to	those	who	have	experienced	harm,	
those	suppor,ng	someone	who	has	been	harmed.	The	crisis	line	is	staffed	24/7	by	women	
counsellors	and	is	available	to	people	of	any	gender.	Phone	0800	6231700	or	
www.helpauckland.org.nz.	This	crisis	line	can	be	called	from	anywhere	in	Aotearoa	and	
HELP	will	connect	you	with	a	local	support	service	where	needed.	

● Safe	to	Talk:	The	na,onal	helpline	for	support	about	sexual	harm.	This	is	available	to	those	
who	have	experienced	harm,	those	suppor,ng	someone	who	has	been	harmed,	or	those	
who	are	worried	about	their	own	harmful	behaviour.	The	helpline	is	staffed	24/7	with	a	
range	of	interpreters	and	you	can	choose	the	gender	of	your	phone	counsellor.	Phone	
0800	044	334	or	text	4334.	

https://www.employment.govt.nz/resolving-problems/steps-to-resolve/mediation/
https://www.hrc.co.nz/how-we-can-help/
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/what-is-the-hdca
https://www.dia.govt.nz/Censorship-Overview
http://www.helpauckland.org.nz
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A	detailed	list	of	specialist	sexual	harm	support	providers	is	on	the	Support	sec,on	of	the	
SoundCheck	Aotearoa	website,	including	services	for	tangata	whenua,	men,	ethnic	communi,es,	
people	with	harmful	sexual	behaviour	and	regional	providers.	

If	you	are	looking	for	support	for	issues	other	than	sexual	harassment	a	free	counselling	service	is	
available	for	anyone	involved	in	the	music	industry	in	Aotearoa.	Phone	0508MUSICHELPS	or	
www.musichelps.org.nz.	

Policy	Review	

- We	will	regularly	review	this	Policy	and	the	safety	measures	we	have	in	place	to	manage	
the	risk	of	sexual	harassment	in	our	organisa,on.	

- We	welcome	feedback	at	any	,me	on	any	aspect	of	this	policy,	or	other	ideas	you	have	
about	how	we	can	ensure	a	safe	and	inclusive	place	to	work	for	everyone.	Contact	
president@canz.net.nz	and/or	secretary@canz.net.nz.	

- We	reserve	the	right	to	cancel	or	amend	this	policy,	or	introduce	new	policies	from	,me	to	
,me	on	reasonable	no,ce	to	you.	

https://www.soundcheckaotearoa.co.nz/support
http://www.musichelps.org.nz
mailto:president@canz.net.nz
mailto:secretary@canz.net.nz
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Appendix	1:	Flowchart	

	

Appendix	2:	Repor@ng	form	

This	form	can	be	used	by	someone	experiencing	or	seeing	sexual	harassment	and	is	designed	to	
give	you	guidance	about	what	informa,on	to	include	when	making	a	report	of	sexual	harassment.	
Before	making	a	report,	you	may	wish	to	refer	to	the	previous	pages	of	our	Sexual	Harassment	
Policy	which	outlines	the	processes	we	may	take,	op,ons	that	are	available	to	you	and	our	
approach	to	confiden,ality.	

Please	note:	

● You	can	ask	someone	you	trust	to	help	you	fill	it	in.	

● If	you	prefer	you	can	use	this	form	as	a	guide	for	the	informa,on	required	to	draY	an	email	
or	have	a	conversa,on.	
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● It	is	helpful	to	have	your	report	wri`en	down	as	this	makes	it	easier	for	those	considering	it	
to	ensure	they	have	all	the	informa,on	and	that	they	haven’t	missed	anything.	

● Give	the	completed	form	to:	CANZ	President	Antonia	Barne`-McIntosh	
(president@canz.net.nz),	CANZ	Secretary	Kassandra	Wang	(secretary@canz.ent.nz),	and/or	
CANZ	Commi`ee	Member	Elliot	Vaughan	(elliot@elliotvaughan.com).	

If	you	make	a	report	of	sexual	harassment,	we	will	discuss	the	op,ons	with	you	before	any	steps	
are	taken	or	informa,on	is	disclosed	to	the	person	the	allega,ons	are	about.	

Please	note	that	a	formal	inves,ga,on	will	require	a	disclosure	of	the	informa,on	you	provide	
below	and	subsequently	to	the	person	it	is	about.	

Please	note	this	form	is	to	assist	you	in	repor,ng	your	concerns	internally.	Although	we	have	used	
the	example	form	developed	by	SoundCheck	Aotearoa,	they	cannot	receive	reports	under	this	
policy.	

● I	understand	that	I	can	seek	help	or	advice	to	complete	this	form.	

● I	declare	to	the	best	of	my	knowledge	the	informa,on	provided	in	this	form	is	true	and	
correct.	

Full name:

Position within the organisation:

Preferred contact method:  
Provide your phone number and/or email 
address and let us know how you would 
prefer we contact you (e.g. text, call etc.)

When did the incident(s) happen:  (date 
and time)

Is it still ongoing?

Provide as many details as you are 
comfortable to share about the incident(s), 
for example: 

● Where did it occur? 

● Who was present? 

● What was said or done? Who by? 
What’s their role? 

● Who witnessed this incident? 

● How has this affected you? 

● Have you taken any actions? If so, 
what? 

● What would you like to happen next?

Name:

Date:

mailto:president@canz.net.nz
mailto:secretary@canz.ent.nz
mailto:elliot@elliotvaughan.com

